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Shopping list
Warm coloured LED strip light (plug in)
Warm coloured stick on downlighters with batteries
Warm coloured fairy lights (plug in)
Lamps with warm coloured LED bulbs
Warm coloured LED light bulbs for chandelier
Timber strips for creating recesses
White paint for walls (water soluble)
Eggshell white paint for timber (water soluble)
Candles
White bedlinen
Mirrors (large and small)
Extension leads with multiple sockets
Timber screws
Tools required
Paintbrush
Drill
Screwdriver
Saw
Installation
Check curtain pole is long enough to have curtains
hanging on either side of the window, not over the
window. Install a longer curtain pole if necessary.
Paint room white or as light as possible
Cut, paint, and screw strips of timber to fronts of
shelves to create
recessed lighting

Have a light flooring, paint floor white if room is small
4 and dark, or have a light coloured rug or carpet
5 Plug in extension leads

Check

6 Have white bedlinen
Stick LED strip light behind headboard of
7 bed with clear sticky tape, and plug in
8 Stick on downlighters below shelves
9 Plug in and arrange fairy lights for around mirrors
10 Install lamps on either side of bed
11 Install lamps on either side of dressing table mirror
12 Add bright bulbs for chandelier lights
13 Add candles
Have as many mirrors as possible to reflect light around
14 the room
15 Clean windows to allow as much light in as possible
Cut back greenery from outside the windows to allow
16 as much light in as posssible
Marketing
1 Take photographs on a sunny day
Always switch on all lights for viewings and marketing
2 photographs
Use LED light bulbs whenever possible as they use the
3 least electricity

